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Abstract
Palm sugar is an agro-industrial product that is very susceptible to damage. From the results in the field, it is
known that 10%-20% of palm sugar is damaged during distribution. Providing value back to damaged palm sugar
products can be done by implementing the Reverse Supply Chain (RSC). The food industry must face some risks
in implementing RSC. Therefore, we should immediately address these risks to ensure the RSC activities run well.
This study identifies risks and determines risk mitigation strategies based on risk priorities. Risk management in
RSC activities is carried out by mapping RSC activities in the Reverse Supply Chain Operation Reference
(RSCOR) model. This study provides a House of Risk (HOR) and Interpretive Structural Modeling (ISM) based
RSC risk management model to determine risk priorities and mitigation based on risk priorities and to understand
the relationship between other mitigating action variables. Based on the Pareto principle, it is found that twentyfour risk sources are the primary concern because they contribute to 80% of the occurre1nce of the risk. Through
the HOR 2 method, decision makers can prioritize risk mitigation actions based on the largest Effectiveness to
Difficulty Ratio of Action (ETDk) value that indicates the possibility of mitigation actions to be realized by
looking at the effectiveness of mitigation actions and the availability of available resources. However, this action
model has not considered how mitigation actions are related to other mitigation actions. Therefore, the HOR2
method is combined with the ISM method to complete the model. Through the ISM method, decision makers can
prioritize risk mitigation actions in cluster IV (Independent).
Keywords: House of Risk, Interpretive Structural Modeling, Palm sugar, Reverse Supply Chain Risk, Risk
Management

1. INTRODUCTION
The food industry must face some risks in implementing Reverse Supply Chain (RSC) (Banasik
et al., 2017; Noor, etal. 2016). The security of food products and the shelf life of agricultural
products require fast and efficient logistics operations, which is a significant challenge in
reverse logistic (RL) activities in the food industry (Vlachos, 2014).
Every year millions of tons of organic waste are buried or burned, creating problems for the
environment, and incurring additional costs for transportation. One effort to reduce these
problems, according to Cheraghalipour et al., 2018 can be made by converting organic waste
into fertilizer. As in the case of Closed Loop Supply Chain (CLSC) citrus fruit. Damaged fruit
will become organic waste and immediately sent back to the fertilizer manufacturing center to
be further processed into organic fertilizer (Roghanian & Cheraghalipour, 2019).
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Palm sugar is one of the foods that are very susceptible to damage. From the results in the field,
it is known that 10%-20% of palm sugar is damaged during distribution. The damage will
increase if palm sugar is not immediately consumed or processed further. Damage to food
products can occur due to environmental conditions, changes in temperature and humidity, and
long transportation routes. In addition, product damage is also caused by poor packaging and
long product turnover. These conditions can decrease product quality (Fancello et al., 2017;
Noor et al., 2016; Zhang, Qiu, & Zhang, 2017). RSC can be done to give added value to
damaged palm sugar products, namely by sending back the damaged products to producers or
third parties for reprocessing. This study tries to conduct RSC to add added value to palm sugar
in other derivative products such as palm sugar and ginger sugar.
In implementing RSC activities, producers or third parties often face risks (Nazari, et al., 2018;
Senthil, et al., 2018). There are several complex risks in the RSC agro-industry, such as
marketing risk (Huang & Wang, 2018), supply and demand uncertainty (Asim et al. 2019),
(Polo et al., 2019), operational risk (Y Zhang et al., 2021), Technological risk (Govindan &
Bouzon, 2018), etc. We should immediately address these risks to ensure the RSC activities
run well. This study aims to identify and categorize risks in palm sugar RSC activities and help
decision-makers choose risk mitigation measures based on priority.
2. METHOD
Various risks in the RSC must be compiled and sorted by priority. The magnitude of loss and
the likelihood of the risk occurring are taken into consideration while choosing the risks.
(Vlachos, 2014). The first step in figuring out the sequence of supply chain hazards is a
verification and risk mapping using the Supply Chain Operation Reference (SCOR) and HOR
methodologies (Ummi, at al., 2018). The HOR method is a modification of the FMEA and the
quality house model (HOQ) to sort the sources of risk. The selected risk becomes a top priority
for immediate action to reduce the potential threat from risk sources (Pujawan and Geraldin
2009).
In contrast to Ummi et al. (2018), Nguyen et al. (2018) claim that the order of risk is established
by combining the HOR technique with interpretive structural modeling (ISM). Based on the
Aggregate Risk Potential of Risk Agent j (ARPj) value, HOR can help with risk prioritization.
At the same time, ISM can map the relationship between risks and generate the main risks that
trigger the most other risks. By incorporating this strategy, decision-makers can choose which
risks need to be handled right away and which can wait until they have adjusted their budget
and resources.
Generally, the stages in RSC risk management in palm sugar use the HOR, and ISM
approaches. Risk identification begins with mapping the RSC activities based on the
development of the Reverse Supply Chain Operation Reference (RSCOR) model, then
identifying and determining the order of risk priorities is carried out with HOR phase 1.
Meanwhile, risk mitigation is carried out using HOR phase 2 and ISM to map the relationship
between preventive actions in risk mitigation. Risk identification and risk mitigation are carried
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out based on the opinion of experts and academics. The steps in using HOR 1 and 2 and ISM
are as follows:
2.1 House of Risk phase 1 and 2
The following are the stages in the HOR 1:
1.

RSCOR model-based identification of RSC business processes for the palm sugar sector.
This process division aims to find out where these risks can arise.

2.

Identify risk events in RSC activities. A risk event is an event that may arise and cause a
disturbance.

3.

Determine the magnitude of the impact of a risk event's disturbance (severity). The severity
value (Si) based on the FMEA method ranges from 1 -10 (lowest to highest).

4.

Identification of the risk agent, or any elements that may contribute to the occurrence of
the risk event, or cause of risk. Based on the occurrence value (Oj), each risk factor is
evaluated. The weighting scale for occurrence values refers to the FMEA method using a
scale of 1-10 (lowest to highest)

5.

Establish the relationship between the risk agent and a risk event. The formula used in the
Rij component of the relationship between the risk event i and the risk agent j is as follows:
Rij {0, 1}.

6.

Calculate the value of Aggregate Risk Potentials (ARP). The calculation of the ARP value
according to Pujawan and Geraldine 2009 are:
ARPj = Oj x ∑ Si x R ij
Where
ARPj = A collection of potential risks from the source/cause of risk (risk agent)
Oj = Risk occurrence level from the source of risk
Si = the degree of a risk's impact (severity level of risk)
Rij = Relationship between risk and head of the risk

7.

Based on the ARP value, determine the priority of the risks.

8.

The stages in HOR 2 refer to Pujawan and Geraldine 2009.

2.2 Interpretive Structural Modeling
The ISM steps are as follows:
1. Identify system elements.
2. Establish a contextual connection between the components.
3. Create a structural self-interaction matrix (SSIM)
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Expert judgments based on a variety of management strategies, including brainstorming,
nominal techniques, etc., are used in the ISM methodology. Furthermore, develop the
contextual relationship between variables. The correlation among the two elements (i and j)
is directly related to the question. There are four symbols used, namely:
V: the correlation among the elements Ei and Ej, not the reverse
A: the link among the elements Ej and Ei, not the reverse
X: the bond among Ei and Ej (can be vice versa)
O: this proves that Ei and Ej are unconnected.
4. The Reachability matrix (RM)
The RM transforms SSIM into the form of a binary matrix. This matrix substitutes V, A, X,
and O with 0 and 1 for each case
The substitution rules are as follows:
1. The relationship between Ei and Ej in SSIM is V if the elements Eij = 1 and Eji = 0 in
RM.
2. The relationship between the components Ei to Ej in SSIM is A if the elements Eij = 0
and Eji = 1 in RM.
3. The relationship between the elements Ei and Ej in the SSIM is X, then in the RM, Eij
and Eji are both equal to 1.
4. If the relationship between the elements Ei and Ej in SSIM is O, then in RM, the
elements Eij and Eji are both equal to 0.
5. Specify components at various ISM structure levels.
Analysis of the driver power and dependent power variables is the goal (Saxena dan Seth
2012). Variables are classified into four classes. The division of clusters is as follows:
1.

Cluster 1: Weak dependent variables and a weak driver (AUTONOMOUS) Although
there may be a tiny relationship, and this sector variable is often unconnected to the
system.

2.

Cluster 2: Strongly dependent variables with a weak driver (DEPENDENT) This sector
includes variables that are heavily dependent on other components and are not
independent of the system.

3.

Cluster 3: Strongly dependent variables with a strong driver (LINKAGE) Since the link
between the variables in this field is unstable, it is important to thoroughly study the
variables. Each change in one of these variables will have an influence on the others,
and feedback on the effect can make the impact stronger.
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4.

Cluster 4: weak dependent variables with a strong driver (INDEPENDENT). The
variables in this area are referred to as independent variables and are included in the
remainder of the system.

6. Develop a Canonical matrix.
7. Build a Directional Graph (Digraph) that is interconnected and in the form of a hierarchical
level
3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
3.1

Supply Chain Activity Mapping

A group of businesses affiliated with the Supply Chain Council (SCC) created the Supply
Chain Operation Reference (SCOR) model as a tool and benchmark to assist businesses in
developing and improving their supply chain processes. The SCOR model offers a wellorganized framework for process-based supply chain management. This model was introduced
by the SCC to help organizations improve the effectiveness of their supply chains (Council
2008). The SCOR model offers a framework that unifies the partners engaged, performance
indicators, processes, best practices, and framework. Mapping of supply chain activities can be
done using a five-process management approach to the SCOR model (Pujawan and Geraldin
2009). Plan, Source, Make, Deliver, and Return are the five essential parts of this SCOR
paradigm (Rangel et al. 2015). A closed-loop logistics chain reference cycle (CLCOR) model
technique is used when mapping activities in CLSC activities. This technique develops the
SCOR model as a forward and backward supply chain. Eight primary components make up
CLCOR: four are involved in forward logistics activities, namely Plan (P), Source (S), Make
(M), and Deliver (D), and four more are involved in backward logistics activities, namely
Source Return (SR), Make Return (MR), Deliver Return (DR), and Logistic Information (LI)
(Xiao et al. 2012).
Because the remanufacturing process entails numerous actions, SCOR terminology is crucial
from the perspective of the RSC process. The first step in the remanufacturing process is
gathering discarded or rejected goods or products that are not included in the industrial
suitability or products that are close to shelf life and are not consumed immediately. The
product is returned to the center for manufacturing, dismantling, cleaning, and production
planning, manufacturing the finished product, and shipping the remanufactured product to
market. The remanufacturing activities are consistent with the terminology of the SCOR model
(Ansari et al. 2020). The SCOR model approach can also measure the company's business
performance in developing a RL monitoring system (Kuswandi et al. 2018). Based on the
SCOR and CLCOR models, the process-based RSC activity mapping in this study is the
development of SCOR and CLCOR for the reverse flow, namely the Reverse Supply Chain
Operation Reference (RSCOR). RSCOR is broken down into six main components, namely
Return (R), Plan (P), Source (S), Make (M) and Deliver (DR), and also Logistic Information
(LI), see Table 1.
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Table 1: The RSCOR Components
Main Components of RSCOR
Return (R)

Plan (P)

Source (S)

Make (M)

Deliver (D)
Logistic Information (LI)

Sub-Process
Legal Contract
Environment
Product return
Demand forecast
Production planning
Material inventory control
Financial planning
Scheduling
Delivery of raw materials from
raw material sources
Receipt of raw materials
Product quality
Production process
Packaging and labeling
Human Resources (HR)
Storage Space
Machinery and Technology
Product delivery schedule
Transportation
Logistics information
Price information

3.2 Reverse Supply Chain Risk
Based on a review of the existing literature, several risks occur in RSC activities, it can be seen
in Table 2.
Table 2: Type of RSC Risk
Types of risk
Uncertainty about the quantity
of the product returned

Uncertainty of demand

Uncertainty about the quality
of returned products
Financial (Cost)
Supply uncertainty

Author
(Biçe dan Batun 2021) (Zhou et al. 2017) (Zeballos et al.
2018), (Paydar et al. 2017), (Jindal dan Sangwan 2014),
(Han et al. 2016), (Heydari dan Ghasemi 2018), (Sun et
al. 2019), (Hatefi dan Jolai 2014), (Ma et al. 2019).
(Polo et al. 2019), (Cardoso et al. 2016), (Amin dan
Zhang 2013), (Nazari et al. 2018), (Yu dan Solvang
2016), (Ma et al. 2019), (Entezaminia et al. 2017),
(Bakhshi dan Heydari 2021).
(Almaraj dan Trafalis 2019), (Zeballos et al. 2018),
(Maiti dan Giri 2015), (Nazari et al. 2018), (Jindal dan
Sangwan 2014), (Papen dan Amin 2019)
(Polo et al. 2019), (Govindan dan Bouzon 2018),
(Chileshe et al. 2015)
(Zhang et al. 2021), (Amin dan Zhang 2013),
(Jabbarzadeh et al. 2018), (Han et al. 2016), (Xiao et al.
2012), (Rezaei et al. 2020).
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Environment

Transportation
includes
transportation costs
Delivery time risk
Capacity uncertainty

Operational
Production
Inventory
Price
Technology
Human Resources
Marketing
Deteriorated products
Data processing

(Shekarian et al. 2021), (Mohajeri dan Fallah 2016), (Ma
et al. 2019), (Alumur et al. 2012), (Jabbarzadeh et al.
2018), (Entezaminia et al. 2017), (Xiao et al. 2012),
(Papen dan Amin 2019).
(Asim et al. 2019), (Yu dan Solvang 2016), (Jabbarzadeh
et al. 2018)
(Asim et al. 2019), (Zhou et al. 2017)
(Mohajeri dan Fallah 2016), (Alumur et al. 2012),
(Heydari dan Ghasemi 2018), (Fazli-Khalaf dan
Hamidieh 2017), (Bakhshi dan Heydari 2021)
(Zhang et al. 2021), (Chileshe et al. 2015), (Jabbarzadeh
et al. 2018)
(Asim et al. 2019), (Huang dan Wang 2018),
(Entezaminia et al. 2017)
(Zhou et al. 2017), (Vahdani dan Ahmadzadeh 2019)
(Shekarian et al. 2021), (Vahdani dan Ahmadzadeh
2019), (Soleimani dan Govindan 2014)
(Govindan dan Bouzon 2018), (Xiao et al. 2012)
(Paydar et al. 2017), (Xiao et al. 2012)
(Huang dan Wang 2018), (Govindan dan Bouzon 2018)
(Moubed et al. 2021), (Sun et al. 2019)
(Xiao et al. 2012)

In the palm sugar supply chain's RSC activity, several risks occur, starting from the source of
raw materials from resellers, other processing industries, collection centers, and the small
medium enterprise (SMEs) itself to the remanufacturing process to the secondary market.
Throughout the supply chain backflow, the risks that occur are identified. The results of risk
identification in each section are as follows in Figure 1:
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Figure 1: Identification of RSC Risk in Palm Sugar
Identification of RSC risk in palm sugar

Source of raw materials
and other materials

Remanufacturing Center

Secondary market

Reseller

Advanced processing
industry

Granule palm
sugar grade 2

Granule
palm sugar
was te

Collection center

Remanufacturing
center/SMes
Ginger

Sugar
Cane

Identify risks starting from raw materials
and other additional materials arriving at
the raw material warehouse










Ginger palm
sugar

Identify risks starting from raw
materials and other additional
materials arriving at the raw material
warehouse:
Shortage of supply (raw materials
and other auxiliary materials)
Supply delays (raw materials and
other supplemental materials)
The imbalance between Supply and
Demand
Low level of inspection of raw
materials and other materials
There is no cooperation contract for
the return of damaged/unsold palm
sugar products between retailers/
resellers and SMEs.

Identify risks that occur during the
remanufacturing process
















Error in determining the type of
remanufactured product to be made
Error in estimating the number of
remanufactured products to be made
Poor inventory management
High cost for remanufacturing
Low production machine capacity
Low product quality
Product damage during storage
Not implementing SOPs in the
remanufacturing process
The occurrence of machine damage
during the remanufacturing process
Packaging and labeling errors
Low Human Resources (HR)
Lack of support/availability of
production machine technology

Risk identification from
remanufacturing center to secondary
market













Uncertainty in demand for the
product
Delay in product delivery to
consumers
Error sending product to the
consumer
Limited means of transportation/
transportation facilities
Product damage during transit
Misinformation
Inefficient logistics backward
information system
Price fluctuation
Uncertainty of demand

3.3 House of Risk phase 1
3.3.1 Risk Event
Experts then validate the findings of the risk identification process for the palm sugar RSC
activities. Risk events in supply chain backward activities refer to the RSCOR method, which
consists of 6 main components. The six central components are then identified as subprocesses. Risk events are determined by detailing the risks/disruptions that occur from each
sub-process. Based on the results of Face Validation, there are 31 risk events in the RSC of
Palm sugar. See appendix Table 7.
3.3.2 Risk Agent
Based on the value of occurrence (Oj) or frequency of occurrence, each risk agent is assessed.
The chance that a risk agent may cause the appearance of one or more risks that can interrupt
business activities is expressed by the term "occurrence" (Oj). There are 39 sources of risks
with the level of frequency of events that occur, as shown in appendix Table 8.
3.3.3 Correlation matrix between risk events and risk agents
An expert makes the determination of the relationship between a risk event and the risk agent.
The expert assesses the strength of the correlation between the risk event and the risk agent,
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where Rij {0, 1}. If a source of risk (risk agent) causes a risk event, it is said that there is a
correlation Rij = 1. And if risk agent j and risk event i do not correlate, then Rij = 0. The
weighting of the correlation value between each risk agent and each risk event refers to the
FMEA approach. The scale used is Rij {0, 1, 3, 9}. A correlation between risk event and risk
agents is shown by a value of 0 if there is none correlation, a value of 1 implies a low
correlation, a value of 3 denotes a moderate correlation, and a value of 9 denotes a strong
correlation. To ascertain the relationship between each risk event and the risk agent, expert
judgment is utilized.
3.3.4 Aggregate Risk Potentials (ARP) and Risk Priority Index
ARP describes a set of potential risks. This ARP value will be used to determine the priority
of the risk agent that needs to be handled by risk mitigation. Table 3 shows that the highest
ARP value is 4.704, namely Planning, which does not consider uncertainty (A4). And the
lowest ARP is 546, namely means of transportation that cannot protect products from changes
in weather and the environment (A30). Following the determination of the ARP value, the risk
priority and overall risk classification are carried out. Risk management is carried out based on
risk priority. Determination of risk management is carried out using the Pareto 80:20 principles.
Three categories make up the risk classification: category A (high-risk agents, which account
for 50% of all risk agents), category B (moderate risk agents, 30% of all risk agents), and
category C (low-risk agents, which account for 20% of all risk agents) (Ulfah 2016). Figure 2,
prioritizing the order of risks priority, shows that 11 risk agents contribute to 50% of risk
events. The 11 agents are A4, A34, A33, A32, A3, A11, A1, A35, A10, A2, A19. And 13 risk
agents contributed to the other 30% risk events, namely A39, A38, A13, A24, A36, A9, A20,
A15, A28, A37, A14 and A23.
Table 3: Aggregate Risk Potentials (ARP) Value and Classification
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Figure 2: Pareto Chart Source of Risk

3.5 House of Risk 2
HOR 2 is used to identify and prioritize risk mitigation measures that must be carried out by
the business effectively while taking into account the availability of corporate resources and
funds. From table 4, it can be seen that there are 20 mitigation actions with the level of difficulty
to be faced, namely very complicated (5), complex (4), quite difficult (3), easy (2), and
straightforward (1) categories. The difficulty level (Dk) dramatically affects the Effectiveness
to Difficulty Ratio of Action (ETD) value because even though the effectiveness value (TEk)
is considerable, if the difficulty level is high, the ETDk value will be small. Therefore, the
greater the ETD value, the more influential the mitigation action is realized.
Table 4: Preventive Action
Preventive Action (PAk)
Build a RL information system in the form of a QR Code
that is integrated with the database system in SMEs
Increased Cooperation between SMEs, Suppliers,
Resellers, and further processing industries through
cooperation contracts related to the acceptance of return
products at agreed prices
Optimization of remanufacturing production by taking
into account the uncertainty of supply and demand
Increased cooperation with resellers in the secondary
market
Improve customer service responsiveness through offline
& Online Marketing
Product tracking information services to consumers
IT operation training to improve HR skills
There is a penalty in the article of the cooperation contract
agreement if one of the producers or resellers violates the
contract agreement.
Cooperation with the expedition service for product
delivery
The existence of SOP in controlling product quality from
incoming materials, and processes to products sent to
consumers

Code

TEk

Dk

ETDk

Rank

PA2

199,908

4

49,977

1

PA3

151,362

4

37,841

2

PA1

125,604

4

31,401

3

PA4

119,601

4

29,900

4

PA5

99,522

4

24,881

5

PA12
PA6

43,398
52,758

2
3

21,699
17,586

6
7

PA7

52,659

3

17,553

8

PA11

34,668

2

17,334

9

PA8

33,480

2

16,740

10
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Preventive and predictive maintenance of production
machines regularly.
Production and packaging technology operation training
Maintenance training to improve HR skills.
There are Strict Rules for implementing SOP.
The separation between the production warehouse and
raw material warehouse
Coordination with Transporters
Provision of temperature and humidity measuring
instruments and manufacture of glass windows as
ventilation for production warehouses and raw material
warehouses to facilitate humidity and lighting regulation
Carry out routine vehicle maintenance
Procurement of transportation facilities with lower
capacity and high mobility
Selection of quality packaging materials to minimize
contamination

PA13

44,064

3

14,688

11

PA18
PA17
PA9

41,472
35,586
21,600

3
3
2

13,824
11,862
10,800

12
13
14

PA16

18,792

2

9,396

15

PA19

18,792

2

9,396

16

PA15

15,120

2

7,560

17

PA14

16,092

3

5,364

18

PA10

24,408

5

4,882

19

PA20

13,608

3

4,536

20

The Pareto diagram of the ETDk value is the relationship between the mitigation action and
the effectiveness value if the mitigation action is carried out. The higher the ratio, the more
cost-effective the proposed action is, as shown in Figure 3.
Table 4 shows that the mitigation action (PA2) has an ETDk value of 49,977. This mitigation
action becomes the priority because it has the most considerable ETD value, which shows
practical mitigation actions to be realized. The second rank is (PA3) with an ETD value of
37,841. And the third rank is (PA1) with an ETD value of 31.401. The sequence of other
mitigation actions can be seen in Table 4.
Figure 3: Pareto Chart of the Effectiveness to Difficulty Ratio of Action

3.6 Interpretive Structural Modeling (ISM)
The relationship between elements of preventive action (PAk) to mitigate the risk of RSC
agroindustry palm sugar was obtained from expert opinion and compiled in the SSIM as shown
in Table 5. Furthermore, the structural model is generated using the final RM.
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Table 5: Structural Self-Interaction Matrix of RSC Risk Mitigation

Table 6 shows that the highest driver power or critical element of risk mitigation in the RSC of
the palm sugar industry is to build a RL information system in the form of a QR Code integrated
with the database system in SMEs (PA2).
The implementation of PA2 will encourage increased collaboration between SMEs, suppliers,
resellers, and other processing industries through cooperation contracts related to the
acceptance of return products at an agreed price (PA3). And also encourage increased
cooperation with resellers on the secondary market (PA4) and service improvement.
Responsive to customer needs through offline and online marketing (PA5). The establishment
of cooperation requires that SMEs, supplier, and reseller require certainty in a cooperation
agreement to encourage the need for a penalty in the article of the cooperation contract
agreement if one of the producers or resellers violates the contract agreement (PA7).
Table 6: Final Reachability Matrix RSC Risk Mitigation
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The five previous preventive actions (PA2, PA3, PA4, PA5, and PA7) will encourage the
following preventive action. These preventative actions are: (PA1, PA8, PA9, PA10, PA11,
PA12, PA13, PA15, PA16 and PA20). See Figure 4.
Figure 4: ISM Model Formulation of RSC Risk Mitigation
LEVEL 1

PA6

LEVEL 2

PA17

LEVEL 3

PA19

LEVEL 4

LEVEL 5

PA14

PA1

PA8

PA9

PA10

LEVEL 6

LEVEL 7

LEVEL 8

PA18

PA11

PA12

PA13

PA15

PA16

PA20

PA7

PA3

PA4

PA5

PA2

Next is Preventive action, which has a high level of dependence and low thrust. Procurement
of transportation advice (PA11) encourages the need for routine vehicle maintenance (PA14).
Improving customer service responsiveness through offline and online marketing (PA5)
encourages the need for coordination with transporters (PA19) in product delivery and product
return receipts. Training in the operation of production and packaging technology (PA18) is
necessary to maintain product quality to enhance customer service responsiveness (PA5). To
support the development of a RL information system in the form of a QR Code integrated with
the database system in SMEs (PA1), it encourages the need for IT operations training activities
to improve HR skills (PA6).
Figure 5: The cluster of RSC Risk Mitigation
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The palm sugar RSC risk mitigation is divided into four groups; the AUTONOMOUS criteria,
which have weak drivers and dependencies, make up the first cluster. These criteria have little
effect on the system. Picture 9 shows that none of the preventive actions are included in cluster
I (Autonomous). DEPENDENT criteria, which have significant dependencies but weak driver
power, make up the second cluster. Five preventive actions fall into this cluster-dependent
category: PA6, PA14, PA17, PA18, and PA19. The picture also shows that ten preventive
actions are included in this linkage cluster, namely (PA1, PA8, PA9, PA10, PA11, PA12,
PA13, PA15, PA16, and PA20). The variables in cluster 3 have linkage criteria with a strong
driving force and dependency (LINKAGE). This criterion is unstable, and any action on it will
affect other system variables. The PA2, PA3, PA4, PA5, and PA7 criteria make up the fourth
cluster, the INDEPENDENT criteria, which has a high driving power but weak dependence.
See Figure 5. Through the HOR 2 method, decision makers can prioritize risk mitigation
actions based on the most considerable ETDk value that indicates the possibility of mitigation
actions to be realized by looking at the effectiveness of mitigation actions and the availability
of available resources. However, this action model has not considered how mitigation actions
are related to other mitigation actions. Therefore, the HOR 2 method is combined with the ISM
method to complete the model. Through the ISM method, decision makers can prioritize risk
mitigation actions in cluster IV (Independent). In contrast, cluster IV is a cluster that has a
strong driving force so that it can encourage mitigation actions in other clusters. The priority
sequence of mitigation actions based on HOR 2 and ISM in managing RSC risk for palm sugar
is: (PA2), (PA3), (PA4), (PA5), and (PA7).
4. CONCLUSION
The RSC on agroindustry products is one of the efforts in product recovery and providing added
value to these products. Managing the RSC, there are not a few risks that occur. Risk
management in RSC activities is carried out by mapping RSC activities in the RSCOR model
consisting of Return (R), Plan (P), Source (S), Make (M), and Deliver (DR) as well as Logistic
Information (LI). This study has developed the integration of HOR and ISM to identify and
prioritize risks and mitigation. Although there is some literature available on RSC risk
management, there is still little literature that discusses RSC risk management in the
agroindustry. Also, no research has been conducted to mitigate Risk based on risk priorities
and map the interactions between risk mitigation using HOR and ISM. The main contribution
of this study lies in developing contextual relationships among RSC risk management
identified through a systematic framework. This research provides a HOR-ISM-based RSC risk
management model to determine risk priorities and mitigation based on risk priorities and
understand the relationship between other mitigating action variables.
Based on the Pareto principle, twenty-four sources of Risk are the primary concern because
they contribute to 80% of the risk occurrence. The Risks are A4 (Plan that does not predict
uncertainty). A34 (Not yet built an integrated and real-time RL information system). A33 (No
RL information system network has been made). A32 (Lack of communication and information
between SMEs with suppliers, resellers with secondary market products). A3 (Lack of
communication and information from customers). A11 (Factors of communication of raw
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materials and additional materials in fulfilling orders). A1 (Unclear requests for information
for the type of product). A35 (There is no contractual understanding regarding receiving
defective/unsold printed products between retailers/resellers and SMEs). A10 (There is no
cooperation contract for accepting returns for damaged palm sugar products). A2 (Slow
response to customer requests). A19 (Lack of expertise in HR). A39 (Lack of awareness of
environmental care, both from consumers and resellers). A38 (Violation of contractual
agreements between advanced processing industries, retailers, and SMEs). A13 (Weaknesses
in controlling product quality, both material quality, product, hygienic conditions of workers
and production areas before the production process is carried out), A24 (Limited means of
transportation/transportation facilities), A36 (Difficulty in negotiating prices with customers).
A9 (Transportation disruption during the trip). A20 (The reliability factor of machine tools
during the process). A15 (There is no requirement to carry out remanufacturing SOP). A28
(High humidity and lack of lighting in finished product storage and raw material warehouses).
A37 (Downtime machines). A14 (Storage of remanufactured products and raw materials in one
location). A7 (Less efficient machine) and A23 (Contamination occurs in the packaging during
the storage and shipping process).
Through the HOR 2 and ISM methods, decision makers can prioritize mitigation actions in
cluster IV, which have strong driver power to encourage mitigation actions in other clusters,
and allow them to be realized.The priority sequence of mitigation actions based on HOR 2 &
ISM in managing RSC risk for palm sugar are: (PA2) Building a RL information system in the
form of a QR Code integrated with the database system in SMEs, (PA3) Increasing Cooperation
between SMEs, Suppliers, Resellers, and Further processing industry through cooperation
contracts related to the return of returned products at agreed prices, (PA4) Increased
collaboration with resellers on the secondary market, (PA5) Improved customer service
responsiveness through offline & online marketing, and (PA7) the existence of penalties in the
agreement article cooperation contract if one of the producers or resellers violates the contract
agreement.
Appendix
Table 7: Risk Event
Main
Components

Sub-Process
Legal Contract

Return (R)

Environment
Product return

Plan (P)

Demand
forecast

Risk Event
There is no cooperation contract for the return of
damaged/unsold palm sugar products between
retailers/resellers and SMEs.
The number of damaged sugar products, either
expired or near expiration at the reseller/retailer
level
Disruption of the return of damaged sugar
products from resellers
Error in determining the type of remanufactured
product to be made

Code

Severity

RE1

8

RE2

8

RE3

7

RE4

6
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Production
planning
Material
inventory
control
Financial
planning
Scheduling

Source (S)

Delivery of raw
materials from
raw
material
sources
Receipt of raw
materials

Product quality

Make (M)

Production
process
Packaging and
labeling
Human
Resources

Storage Space

Deliver (D)

Machinery and
Technology
Product
delivery
schedule
Transportation

Logistic
Information
(LI)

Logistics
information
Price
information

Uncertainty in demand for remanufactured
products
Error in estimating the number of new
remanufactured products to be made
The sudden change in the production plan

RE5

7

RE6

7

RE7

6

The imbalance between Supply and Demand

RE8

7

Poor inventory management

RE9

7

High cost for remanufacturing

RE10

7

RE11

7

RE12

7

RE13

7

RE14

7

RE15

7

RE16

7

RE17

8

RE18

7

Packaging and labeling errors

RE19

6

Low HR

RE20

7

RE21

6

RE22

6

RE23
RE24

7
7

Delay in product delivery to consumers

RE25

7

Error sending product to the consumer
Limited means of transportation/transportation
facilities
Product damage during transit
Misinformation
Inefficient RL Information System

RE26

7

RE27

6

RE28
RE29
RE30

6
6
7

Price fluctuation

RE31

7

Supply delays (raw materials and other additional
materials)
Shortage of supply (raw materials and other
auxiliary materials)
Supply Uncertainty
Low level of inspection of raw materials and other
materials
The low quality of remanufacturing products
Decrease in the quality of remanufactured
products during storage
Not implementing SOP in the remanufacturing
process
The occurrence of machine damage during the
remanufacturing process

Mixing raw materials and remanufacturing
products in one space
Increased damage to raw materials and other
additional materials in the raw material storage
warehouse
Lack of production machine technology support
Low engine capacity capability
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Table 8 : Risk Agent
Risk Agent
Unclear information on demand for product types
Slow response to customer requests
Lack of communication and information from customers
Planning that doesn't take uncertainty into account.
Natural disasters
Additional costs are required for the collection of raw materials and the manufacturing
process.
Less efficient machine
The use of machines with technology that is still simple
Transportation disruption during the trip
The absence of a return acceptance cooperation contract for damaged palm sugar products
The reliability factor of raw materials and additional materials in fulfilling orders
Lack of thoroughness in the reception of raw materials & other additional materials
Weaknesses in controlling product quality (quality of materials, products, hygienic conditions
of workers, and production areas before the production process is carried out )
Storage of remanufactured products and raw materials in one location
There is no requirement to carry out remanufacturing Standard operation procedures.
Gas supply interrupted
Lack of machine maintenance
Availability of a limited number of HR
Lack of HR expertise
The reliability factor of machine tools during the process
Lack of preparation when the production process will be carried out
Lack of concentration during packaging and labeling
Contamination occurs in the packaging during the storage and shipping process.
Limited means of transportation/transportation facilities
Limited production warehouse area
Limited raw material warehouse area
There is no separation between the raw material warehouse and the production warehouse.
High humidity and lack of lighting in finished product warehouses and raw material
warehouses
High cost in engine and technology replacement
A means of transportation that cannot protect the product from changes in the weather and
the environment
Lack of coordination between the shipping department and the warehouse
Lack of communication and information between SMIs and suppliers, resellers, and the
remanufacturing product market (secondary market)
There is no RL information system network built yet.
The RL information system has not been built in an integrated and real-time manner.
There is no agreement on the cooperation contract regarding the return acceptance of
defective/unsold printed palm sugar products between retailers/resellers and SMEs.
Difficulty in negotiating prices with customers
Downtime machine
Violation of contractual agreements between advanced processing industries or retailers and
SMEs
Lack of awareness of environmental care (either from consumers or resellers)

A1
A2
A3
A4
A5

Occurrence
(Oj)
6
6
6
7
3

A6

5

A7
A8
A9
A10
A11
A12

6
6
4
7
6
7

A13

6

A14
A15
A16
A17
A18
A19
A20
A21
A22
A23
A24
A25
A26
A27

6
5
6
7
6
6
6
4
5
4
5
7
7
6

A28

7

A29

6

A30

7

A31

5

A32

6

A33
A34

6
7

A35

7

A36
A37

6
6

A38

6

A39

7

Code
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